Our events are characterized by their originality,
being always special and designed to ensure
the fun of the guests.

We create unique
remembered in time.

experiences

to

be

Thanks for let us be part of

YOUR DAY

OUR KITCHEN

It’s recognized with a Michelin Star and two Repsol Sun’s.
Our menus allow diners to discover Galicia and their flavors
through a cuisine of very high level, which goes beyond the
purely culinary creating a unique and unrepeatable experience
through our plates.

The whole Pepe Vieira’s
team will be in every
moment at your entire
disposal to elaborate

TH PERFECT
MENU

APPETIZERS
Included in all the menus

Spicy fried prawn with boletus powder
Cod fritter with poached vegetables
Gyoza of leek and prawns
Sea bass sashimi
Roasted zamburiña with yuzu and Padrón pepper sauce
Anchovy, olive and piparra gilda
Steamed mussels with green curry coriander and mint
Sardine in tempura
Tempura beef meatball with Galmesán and dried tomato
Frosted pig chin buds
Creamy Stilton Blue cheese croquette
Crunchy veal dumplings, melting tetilla cheese and piparras
sauce

We also inlcude…

OUR TRADITIONAL CORN AND WHEAT
"EMPANADAS"
of xoubas, of tuna and of meat.

CHEESE BAR
of the world...

Brie de Meaux Dongé, Comté Marcel Petite, Gouda
L'Amuse 24M, Cremoso de Cañarejal, Colston Bassett
Stilton NYD...

from here...

Queixo do Pais Amalia Mosteiro, Terra de Airas Moniz,
Braojos de Cantagrullas, Majorero DOP del Tetir,
Queso curado Iniesta Manzanaro, Moluengo de La
Rueda...
Accompanied by sweet and savoury breads and side
dishes

MENU 1

MENU 2

Include appetizers Food Market

Include appetizers Food Market

PLATES

PLATES

Scallops in an aromatic coconut and saffron juice
in caldeirada

Roasted norway lobster rice, seafood cocktail
and fresh seasoned leaves

Chestnut and chervil crumble cheek, mushed
fennel and herbal juice

Pincho´s hake, short broth, galician boiled
chopped potato,tender peas and our traditional

DESSERT
Santiago cake: soft almond cake, semi-liquid with
sour cream and lime skin
Coffee and petit fours

WINE SELECTION
Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and guide
you to choose the most suitable wines for each
moment

119,00€ + 10% VAT
PRICE PER PERSON
Space fee not included

ajada

DESSERT
Crispy puff pastry leaf with fresh milk cream and
vanilla from Tahiti
Coffee and petit fours

WINE SELECTION
Escogidos por nuestro Jefe Sumiller, os aconsejará
y guiará para elegir los vinos más adecuados para
cada momento

126,00€ + 10% VAT
PRICE PER PERSON
Space fee not included

MENU 3

MENU 4

Include appetizers Food Market

Include appetizers Food Market

PLATES

PLATES

Roasted scallop with creamy celeriac, fried pork
skin and Iberian bacon

Lobster, seafood cocktail, citrus dressing, stems
and seasonal flowers

Roasted sea bass, raisined tomato and charcoal
roasted vegetable juice

Celeiro´s hake with pil pil of roasted peppers

Mellow piece of veal glazed with parmesan cloud,
basil and mustard tetilla cheese

Piece of roasted Iberian pork with spearmint,
potato glazed with pepper and concentrate of
cut juice

DESSERT

DESSERT

Crispy apple pie made at the moment with roasted
russet jelly with vanilla-flavored milk ice cream

Santiago cake: soft almond cake, semi-liquid with
sour cream and lime skin

Coffee and petit fours

Coffee and petit fours

WINE SELECTION

WINE SELECTION

Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and guide
you to choose the most suitable wines for each
moment

Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and guide
you to choose the most suitable wines for each
moment

135,00€ + 10% IVA

144,00€ + 10% IVA

PRICE PER PERSON
Space fee not included

PRICE PER PERSON
Space fee not included

MENU 5

MENU 6

Include appetizers Food Market

Include appetizers Food Market

PLATES

PLATES

Shrimps and velvet crabs

Shrimps and norway lobster

Sea bass in a juice of its spines, potatoes, garlic
and parsley

Roasted turbot, herb butter, tender bud and
roasted garlic aioli

Villalba’s Capon in creamy rice with an emulsion
of its roasted juice and tender leaves

Roasted old beef sirloin, creamy mashed potato
and egg yolk

DESSERT

DESSERT

Crunchy strudel puff with fresh milk cream and
vanilla from Tahiti

Savel cream, sour, sweet and salty cheesecake

Coffee and petit fours

Coffee and petit fours

WINE SELECTION

WINE SELECTION

Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and guide
you to choose the most suitable wines for each
moment

Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and guide
you to choose the most suitable wines for each
moment

149,00€ + 10% VAT

166,00€ + 10% VAT

PRECIO POR PERSONA
Space fee not included

PRECIO POR PERSONA
Space fee not included

COCKTAIL MENU
PEPE VIEIRA SEA FOOD

KITCHEN SUPPLEMENTS

Spicy fried prawn with boletus powder

Anchovy, olive and piparra gilda

Gyoza of leek and prawns

Creamy Stilton Blue cheese croquette

Roasted zamburiña with yuzu and Padrón
pepper sauce

Beet filloa with steak tartar seasoned of
Galician cow

Cod fritter with poached vegetables

Tempura beef meatball with Galmesán and
dried tomato

Cod fritter with poached vegetables
Sea bass sashimi

CHEESE BAR

YAKITORI GRILL

Accompanied by sweet and savoury breads
and side dishes

Yakitori vegetable with hoisin sauce and
sesame
Yakitori pork with confit leek and oyster
sauce
Yakitori cow and shitake with antique
mustard sauce

…of the world …from here

OUR TRADITIONAL CORN AND
WHEAT EMPANADAS
Empanadas de maíz y trigo…
… of xoubas
… of atún
… of carne
Roast beef brioche with pickles and chipotle
sauce
Crunchy veal dumplings, melting tetilla
cheese and piparras sauce

DESSERTS
Fresh strawberries, cherries and mints infused
with juice and creamy yogurt ice cream
Tetilla cheese creamy with sour apple soup
and turmeric
Passion fruit creamy, yogurt, arbequina olive
oil and aromatic pepper mixture

WINE SELECTION
Selected by our Sommelier, will advise and
guide you to choose the most suitable wines
for each moment

105,00€ + 10% VAT
		
		

PRECIO POR PERSONA
Space fee not included

Below we offer you a
guide to all our dishes
(starters, fish, meats and
desserts) so you can
prepare a personalized
menu

100% YOURS

CUSTOM
MENU
Customize your menu
Set up your custom menu with extra snacks, adding
some of our dining experiences and selecting any
of our dishes.

APPETIZERS
EXTRA
“Ao caldeiro” beef over flame with coriander and mint
Vol-au-vent of seasoned sirloin and parmesan
Boiled vegetable fougasse
Croaker mochi and nori seaweed butter
Beet filloa with raxo
Milk bread and steak tartar
Smoked sardine with white chestnut garlic
Foie micuit caramelized
Roast beef brioche with pickles and chipotle sauce

Consult supplement

GASTRONOMIC
EXPERIENCES
PRICE PER PERSON
VAT 10% not included

DELICATESSE CHARCUTERIE+5,50€
Bellota Iberian Ham D.O. Guijuelo with our
seasoned breads and a cutter
Cecina of León with tomato concasé and pepper
of the worlds
Pepper cular salchichón
Iberian loin

Á FEIRA OCTOPUS COOKED BY A
PULPEIRA
+7,00€
Minimum 100 people
For fewer people consulted

SUSHIYA
+6,00€
Sushi of tuna and sesame
Shashimi of sea bass and truffle
Nigiri of horse mackerel and coriander

PAELLA SHOW COOKING
+5,50€
OYSTER BAR
+12,00€
Oyster + champange

KAMADO BIVALVE OVEN+6,00€

YAKITORI TABLE
+3,50€

MEXICAN TABLE
+5,50€

Yakitori vegetable with hoisin sauce and sesame

Cochinita pibil tacos (pico de gallo, refried black
beans)

Yakitori cow and shitake with old mustard sauce

Pork rib tacos "carnitas" (guacamole, red sauce,
mole)
Chicken taco (jalapeños, sour cream, guacamole,
cheese, cilantro, red sauce)
Synchronized (wheat omelette, pork, tetilla
cheese)
Totopos

ASSORTED DUMPLINGS
+3,00€

Yakitori pork with confit leek and oyster sauce

YAKITORI VEGAN TABLE
+3,50€
Yakitori eggplant, avocado, caramelized leek, cut
juice, acid and spicy
Yakitori marinated tofu, shitake, tomato, dried
tomato dressing, pine nuts and basil
Yakitori cherrys, zucchini, peppers roasted in a
dressing of stone fruits and curry

COCKTAIL BAR
+6,00€
VERMOUTH TABLE
+5,00€

ALL DISHES

OF THE SEA…
OF THE LAND…
Chestnut and chervil crumble
cheek, mushed fennel and herbal
juice
Piece of beef, roasted and frosting
celeriac, cut beef juice
Mellow piece of veal glazed with
parmesan cloud, basil and mustard
tetilla cheese

TO START…
Creamy avocado lobster, tender
leaves and pickled onion
Lobster, seafood cocktail, citrus
seasoning, stems and seasonal
flowers
Lobster in a mellow rice and black
garlic ali-oli
Lobster in pickled cucumber salad
and cucumber-wasabi soup
Roasted lobster with lamb’s
lettuce leaves vinaigrette and lime
skin
Roasted Lobster with citrus sauce,
crispy Iberian rib, mint and sour
potato chips with pickled lemon
peel

Roasted norway lobster rice,
seafood cocktail and fresh
seasoned leaves
Norway lobster leaves on lasagna
slices, linked and flavoured juice,
glazed pork jowl and mustards

Roast beef, slightly spicy roasted
vegetable emulsion, basil and
galmesano
Beef loin, flame eggplant with
marrow juice and mustard
Old beef sirloin, leek ash, sweet
potato puree and beetroot

Scallop in an aromatic coconut
and saffron juice in caldeirada

Roasted old beef sirloin, creamy
mashed potato and egg yolk

Lañadas scallop, white garlic,
buds, coriander, tempura slightly
spicy and olive oil

Piece of roasted Iberian pork with
spearmint, potato glazed with
pepper and concentrate of cut
juice

Roasted scallop with creamy
celeriac, fried pork skin and Iberian
bacon
Seafood: spider crab, velvet
crab, norway lobsters, barnacles,
shrimp…

Lamb shoulder slowly baked
aromatized with thyme and
rosemary leaves, new potatoes,
candied garlic and wild asparagus
Villalba’s Capon in creamy rice
with an emulsion of its roasted
juice and tender leaves

Sea bass in a juice of its spines,
potatoes, garlic and parsley
Roasted sea bass, raisined tomato
and charcoal roasted vegetable
juice

DESSERTS…
Fresh

Roasted turbot, herbal butter,
tender bud and roasted garlic aioli

Creamy tetilla cheese with sour
apple soup and turmeric

Pouplettes of sole, beurne blanc,
sour potato and endives

Fresh strawberries, cherries and
mints infused with juice and
creamy yogurt ice cream

Hake pil-pil yuzu and padrones
Hake pincho, short broth, Galician
boiled chopped potato, tender
peas and our traditional ajada

Passion fruit creamy, yogurt,
arbequina olive oil and aromatic
pepper mixture

Celeiro hake with pil pil of roasted
peppers to the charcoal

Warm

Monkfish roasted with a
caldeirada of grilled spines

so

Warm fluffy chocolate cake with
vanilla and slightly spicy sugar
Crispy apple pie made at the
moment with roasted russet jelly
with vanilla-flavored milk ice
cream
Savel cream, sour, sweet and salty
cheesecake
Crispy puff pastry leaf with fresh
milk cream and vanilla from Tahiti
Sacher cake: dark chocolate
cake, red fruit jelly, raspberries,
strawberries and cocoa foam
Santiago´s cake: soft almond
cake, semi-liquid with sour cream
and lime skin

MENU TEST
El Payment of the deposit or reservation ensures the menu test for
a maximum of 6 people at weddings of more than 150 guests and
2 people for weddings of less than 150 guests.
EXTRA: 75 € POR PERSONA
VAT 10% not included

KID’S MENU
Pepe Vieira Food Market + Beef sirloin with fries + Ice cream
45 € POR NIÑA O NIÑO
VAT 10% not included

PROFESSIONAL MENUS

INCLUDED
SERVICES AND
EXTRAS

For professionals working at your wedding we offer you the option of
a menu for them and would be included in the price 2 professional
menus.
EXTRA: 60 € PER PROFESSIONAL
VAT 10% not included
Consult if necessary

CIVIL WEDDING
550€
VAT 10% not included

We have two spaces of extraordinary beauty for your
ceremony: the Pazo da Buzaca, nestled in the heart
of the inner Galicia in a dazzling natural environment;
and the garden of our restaurant, overlooking the
Pontevedra estuary and surrounded by the vegetation
and orchard of Camiño da Serpe.
Montaje de sillas
Mesa para oficiante
Decoración floral

OPEN BAR
16€
PRICE PER PERSON
VAT 10% not included

3 hours included in Pepe Vieira
4 hours included in Pazo da Buzaca

DJ
We recommend Zeppelin Sound for your wedding
Antonio will meet with you for the choice of music,
define your musical preferences and elaborate
a list of songs and special themes for specific
moments.

600€ / extra hour
Contact Antonio: 625 448 867

With the open bar you can enjoy our Love is Sweet
table, composed of a variety of jelly beans and
Hots Dogs.

+ re dinner options:
Italian table pizza, bruschettas…3€
American table: hot dogs and burguers…3€
Variety of sandwiches: chicken curry, vegetable
and pastrami…3€
Chocolate with churros……3€

PAZO DA
BUZACA
A magical place, authentic and with
its own personality that will make your
event an unforgettable memory.
A journey through time in the heart of Galicia. A
manor house built for the Varela family in the 16th
century that fully respects its original structure.
Surrounded by 40,000 impressive square meters
with gardens, orchard, dovecote, tower, chapel,
two hórreos and majestic centennial trees.
Located in Moraña (Pontevedra) in a strategic
location, just 25 minutes from Pontevedra, 30
minutes from Vilagarcía de Arousa and 45 minutes
from Vigo and Santiago de Compostela.

RESTAURANTE
PEPE VIEIRA
The Pazo da Buzaca is the heart of our events, but if you
are looking for a contemporary space, with beautiful
views of the Pontevedra estuary, that’s our restaurant
in Raxó.
An imposing architecture inspired by the whitewashed houses of
the sailors; a bunker that transmits by itself the strength of a place,
like a Pandora’s box of concrete and glass that is not able to keep
the secret of what it houses.
When you walk into the living room, you feel as if nature had been
subdued, as if a tamer were able to control the natural textures to
illuminate us. Light, the building’s main element, makes us feel in
and out at the same time.
On the outside, nature rules. In the garden you can find the aromatic
secret of many of the dishes: petals, stems, roots and leaves that
anchor Pepe Vieira’s cuisine in the territory and give it that ancestral
and deep sense of who deepens its roots in their land.

CONTACT
eventos@pepevieira.com
986 741 378
Camiño da Serpe s/n
36992 Raxó - Poio (Pontevedra)
www.pepevieira.com

